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EMERGENCY POWERS ACT, 1961
(1961, No. 1)

Emergency Powers (General) Regulations, 1962
Commencement : 29th May, 1962

Wuereas in pursuance of section sixty-five of the Constitution of the
Federation a resolution.of both Houses of Parliament is in force declaring
that a state of public emergencyexists : :
Now THEREFORE in exercise of the powers conferred on me by the Emer-

gency Powers Act, 1961, and ofall other powers enabling me in that behalf,
J, Nnamor Azixrwe, Governor-General of the Federation, acting in accord-
ance with the advice of the Council of Ministers, hereby make the following
regulations :—

Preliminary

i, These regulations may be cited as the Emergency Powers (General)
Regulations, 1962, and shall apply throughout the Federation.

Appointment of administrator, etc.,for emergency area
2. There shall be an administrator for the emergency area who shall be

appointed by the Prime Minister and shall hold his appointment during the
Prime Minister’s pleasure.

3.—(1) The administrator may appoint persons to perform, or assist in
the performance of, such of the functions of the administrator (whether
under these regulations or not) as the administrator may determine,

(2) A person appointed in pursuance of this regulation shall hold his
appointment during the administrator’s pleasure.

(3) ‘The instrument by which a person is appointed in pursuance of this
regulation may designate him as “Commissioner” or “Assistant Commis-
sioner”, or by such other designation as the administrator may by order
specify ; and any such ordermay provide for therelative seniorities ofpersons
to whom different designations are allocated.

(4) A person appointed in pursuance of this regulation shall not vacate
 his appointment by reason only of the fact that the appointment of the

administrator is vacated, .
(5) Aperson appointed in pursuance of this regulation shall, in performing -

any functions which he is required by. the administrator to perform, comply
with any directions given to him by the administrator.

(6) The fact that 2 person has been appointed to perform any functions
of the administrator shall not preclude the administrator from performing
those functions or any of them.

Adminisiration of the emergency area
4,—(1) Withoutprejudice to the provisions of the last foregoing regulation,

the administrator shall be charged with the general function of administering.
the government of the emergency area and of exercising the executive
authority of the Region on behalf of Her Majesty.
- (2) Subject to the provisions of Chapter IIE of the Constitution of the
Federation (which relates to fundamental human rights), the administrator
may do such things as appear to him necessary or expedient for the purpose
of exercising his general function.

(3) The Prime Minister may give directions to the administrator with
respect to the exercise of the administrator’s functions, and it shall be the
duty of the administrator to comply with the directions.
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' 5,(1) Without prejudice to the generality of the powers conferred by

paragraph (2) of thelast foregoing regulation,the administrator (but not-any

other person appointed in pursuance of these regulations) may make ‘such

orders as appear to him to be necessaty or expedientfor the purpose of main-

’ taining and securing peace, order and good government in the emergency

area. .
:

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the powers conferred by the

gaidparagraph (2) orthe foregoing paragraph, any order under the foregoing

paragraph may in particular, so far as it appears to the administrator to- be:

necessary or expedient for the purpose mentioned in that parapraph—

" (a) make provision for the detention of persons (either within the

- emergency area or elsewhere) and the removal and exclusion ofpersons

' fromthe emergency area ; oo me

“- - (6) authorise the taking of possession or control of any property or

undertaking in the emergency area5 © |

(c) authorise the entry and search of any premises; |

(d) provide for amending any law so far as it is in forceinthe emergency

area, for suspending the operation in that area of any law and for applying

any law, with or without modification, in relation to:that area ;

*  “{e) provide for the payment of compensation andremuneration to

’ “pérsons affected by the order; ne

(f) provide for the apprehension,trial and punishment of. persons

‘offending against the order 5 wo

“2 °.(g) provide for maintaining such supplies and services.as the adminis-

trator considers essential to thelife of persons in the emergencyarea.’

(3) Notliing in the foregoing provisions of thisregulation shall authorise

the makingofprovisionforthe trial of personsby military courts. “_ .

z (4y An order under this regulation may provide that the order shall have

effect forall purposes as if it were.a law made by the Legislature oftheRegion.

(8) The administrator shall, as soon as reasonably practicable after. an.

arder has been made-under this regulation, transmit a. copy. of the order.to

the Prime Minister ; and if the Prime Minister gives notice to the adminis-

trator that the Prime Minister disallows the order, it shall cease to have effect

on the expiration of the day on which the notice is given, without prejudice

to anything previously done thereunder. .

~ 6—+(1} Subjectto the provisions ofsubsection (3) of section ninety-nine of

the. Constitution of the Federation (which provides for the Prime Minister

and certain other Ministers to give directions to the police with

respect-fo- public safety and. order)and of any directions given in ptirsuance

ofthat subsection, the administrator (but not any other person appointed in

pursuance of these regulations) may give to the officer commanding the

contingents of the Nigeria Police Force present inthe emergency atea such

directions with respect fo the maintaining and secttring of public safety and

public order as theadministrator considers expedient ; and it shall.-be the

duty of that officer to comply with-the directions, ° _"

* (2) All forces established under théLocal Government Police Law of

the Region or to which that Law applies shall be deemed to form part of

the Nigeria Police Force ; and accordingly the enactments relating to the

Nigeria PoliceForceshall apply to all such forces as aforesaid in place ofthe

‘enactments by-whichthose forces are regulated apart from these regulations.

. In this paragraph, “enactments” includes any regulations,orders or other

instruments having the force oflaw. _ .

(3) The respectiveranks of the members of any forceto which thelast



foregoing paragraph applies shall be such as may be determiried. by the
Inspector-General of the Nigeria Police Force and, in default of such a

determination, shall be such ranks in the Nigéria Policé-Force as correspond,

as nearly as may be, to the ranksheld by those members in the forces in

question apart from these regulations. =

7. (1) Exceptto suchextentand during suchperiod(if any) as the adminis-

trator may direct, no-person holding: or acting, ‘or. purporting to hold or

act, in any of the offices established for the Regionand specified in thenext

following paragraphshall exercise any ofthe functionsof that officé.

(2) The offices aforesaid are the office of Goyernor, Premier, any other

Minister of the governmentof the Region, member ofthe Executive Council,

Parliamentary Secretary, President or other officer or memberof the House

_~f Chiefs, Speaker. or other officer or member of the House of Assembly,

Superintendent-General of Local Government Police Forces, andsuchother
‘offices, if any,as the administrator may direct.

(3) It shall be the duty of all persons holding— me Ue
:. (a) offices in the public service of the Region within. the meaningof
the Constitution of the Region; or Let se

. (8) offices connected with any: customary court or local government
- authority established by law: in the Region;. . oa.

to exercise their functions in accordance with anydirections given to them
by the administrator ; and without prejudice to, the generality of the powers

conferred on the administrator by virtueofthese regulations, he maysuspend
from office any such person as aforesaid whe in his opinion fails to.comply
with 2 direction given under this paragraph, and may appoint somé. other
person to act in the place of the suspended person. . ae

Do , General BO ,

8. (1) In these regulations, “the emergency area” and “the Region”
‘mean Western Nigeria. : OS ' :

(2) Anyreference in these regulations to the Prime Minister includes
a reference to any other Minister or Ministers of the government of the

Federation whom the Prime Minister may appoint to act on his-belialf
for the purposes of these regulations. wots re

(3). The Interpretation Act shall apply for the interpretationofand other-

wise in relatidén to theseregulations and any other regulations or instru;
gentin force by virtue of the Emergency Powers Act, 1961, as it appliés for
‘the interpretation ofand in relation to an Actof Parliament. =

(4) Any appointment, directions, notice ot order authorised to bemade
or given by these regulations shall be in writing signed by the person, by

whomit is made or given, ae | .

(5) ‘The question whetherany difections have beengiven toanyperson
in pursuance of these regulations, or what the directions were, shall not
beenquired into in any court of Jaw. Se

*
+ at

_ .9, Any instrument purportingto be signedby the administrator or. by a
person describing himself in the instrument by any designation specified by,
or by an ordermade under, regulation 3 of-these regulations shall, until the

‘coritrary is proved, to be deemedto Be signed by the administratorot;asthe

case may be, by aperson appointed in pursuance.of that regulation. | °*~

Manz at Lagos this 29th day of May, 1962, = ne

Governor-General
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L.N,55 of 1962 -i |
“EMERGENGY POWERSACT,1961

- (1961, No. 1)
Emergency Powers (EssentialServices) Regulations, 1962.

Commencement :29th May, 1962

Wauerras in pursuance of section sixty-five of the Constitution of the
Federation a resolution of both Houses of Parliament is in force declaring that
a state of public emergency exists :

Now THEREFORE in exercise of the powers conferred on me by the Emer-
gency Powers Act, 1961, and of all other powers enabling me in that behalf,
i, Nnamor Azrziwe, Governor-General of the Federation, acting in accord-
ance with the advice ofthe Council of Ministers,hereby make the following
regulations :—

_ 1—(1) These regulations may becited as the EmergencyPowers (Essential
Services) Regulations, 1962, and shall apply throughout the Federation.

(2) In these regulations, “the administrator”, “the emergency area” and
“the Region” have the same meaningsas in the Emergency Powers (General)
Regulations, 1962. ; /

2. 'The services set forth in the Schedule to these regulations are hereby
declared to be services essential to the life of the community and are herein-
after referred to as “essential services”.

3. Any person who, within the emergency area,— .
(a) endeavours to seduce from his duty any person engaged in any

essential service ; or. .
(5) endeavours to induce any person engaged inany essential service

to do or omit-todo anything in breach ofhis dutpas a person so engaged; or
(c) does any act or has any article in his possession, custody or control

with a view to making or facilitating any such endeavour, _

shall be guilty of an offence.

4, Any person who, within the emergency area, does any act with intent
to. impair the efficiency orimpede the working or movement of any vessel,
aircraft, vehicle, machinery, apparatus or other thing used or intended to be
used in the performance ofessential services or.to impair the usefulness of
any works, structure er premises used or intended to be used as aforesaid,
shall be guilty of an offence.

5.—(1) Any person guilty of an offence against regulation 3 shall be
liable— .

(2) on summary conviction, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding
two years 5 or

(6) on conviction on indictment, to imprisonmentfor a term not exceed-
ing five years. , ‘
(2) Any person guilty of an offence against regulation 4 of these regulations

shall be liable— ~ geinst regs Bo, aa :
(a) on summary conviction, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding

five years ; or
_ (8) on conviction on indictment, to imprisonmentfor a term not exceed-
ing fifteen years.



(3) An association guilty of an offence against regulations 3 or4 shall

be liable—

(2) on summary conviction, to 2 fine of five hundred pounds ; or

" (8) on conviction on indictment, to a fine of such amount as the court

may order.

(4) For the purposes of this regulation, the expression “an association”

means a person other than an individual.

‘SCHEDULE

Services declared to be essential to the life of the community

(a2) The public service of the Federation or the Region and any services

established, provided or maintained by the Government of the Federation or

the Region, 2 local government council, a town council, or any municipal or

statutory authority ; and
(8) more particularly and without prejudice to the generality of paragraph

(a) of this Schedule, any serviceestablished, provided or maintained by the

Government of the Federation or the Region, a local government council, 2

town council or anymunicipal or statutory authority or byprivate enterprise—

(é} for the supply ofelectricity, power, water, or of fuel of any kind ;

(ii) for postal, telegraphic, cable, wireless ortelephonic communications ;

(i) for transportation by road, rail, sea, river or air ofpersons or gocds ;

(i) for maintaining ports, harbours or docks ;

(v) for all purposes connected with shippingor ships ;

(vi) for all purposes eqnnected with the railways ;

(vii) for all purposes connected with the movement of aircraft ;

 (oiii)for the importation, production, treatment, preservation, sale or

distribution of food ;

(ix) for, or in connection with, the burial of the dead, hospitals, the

treatment of the sick or the prevention of disease ;

(x) for, or in connection with, sanitation, conservancy, road-cleansing,or

rubbish disposal for public health ; °

(xi) for dealing-with outbreaks of fire ;

(xi?) for preparing, printing or publishing anymatter with.the authotity

or approval of the administrator ; ’

(xiii) for preparing, printing or publishing any matter to give publicity

at any time or from timeto time to any matters authorised or approved by

the administrator; _

(xiv) for, or in connéction with, banking ;

(xe) for, orin connection with, radio broadcasting(including television).

‘Mankrat Lagos this 29th day of May, 1962.

Nwamor AzIeIwe,
Governor-General

Bi05
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Commencemeht's 25th May, 1963" Bee

Wuereas in pursuance of section sixty-five of the Constitution of the
Federationa resolution of both Housesof Parliamentis in force declaring that

ve

a state of public emergency exists«Ee

os Now ‘THEREFORE in exercise of the j‘powers conférréd 0onmié 1by the Emer-
‘gency Powérs Act, 1961,“andof all other powers ehablingmé in thatbehalf,
i, NNamor AZIKIWE, Governor-General of thé Federation, acting in accord
‘ancewiththe-adviceofthe‘Couriedl of“Ministers, herebymmakethe following
regulations:—_

on $te “oy

1,"Thesd regulations maybe cited as the Bindigetiey Powers (Rétention
‘of Services) Regulations,1962,and‘shall‘apply throughout the Federation. —

* ae

2.Tn these régulatiotis “thé adnitnistrator’* has‘the same meaning agin the
‘Emergency. Powers (General) Régulations, 1962,, and.“essential sexvices”
means the services declaredto be essential to the life ofthe community as set
‘dut ini theSchedule to the© Emergency PPowers.(Essential Services) Regula-
tions, 1962. e

‘, tm

3. The administrator may by order‘apply the provisions ofthesesegue
tionsto any essential sservice.

~

4.-No person.-engaged:iin-any,y essential service too whichthess rsa
apply shall—

(2)terminate hiscontract of service ;or
®tin any way7 within his services.under his contracttofservice.

wer

3Thetprovisions3 of regulation4‘4 of these regulations shallhave effect
notwithstanding‘any provisionfortermination by notice or otherwise in any
such contractcontained, andany“such purported termhination’‘shill be of no
veffec. 0.0 Se eta

6.Anypersomcontravening-thé provisions ofparagiaph.@).of;regulation
“hailbeDntof 3an offence and‘shall. he liable on. summary-conviction to

 

imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year or to-afine not exceeding
one hundred pounds or to both.

CansMaseie

“Maneat‘Excuse329th day¢ofMay, 1962, Soe
Meee

Nwamor Azrerwe,
Governor-General
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EMERGENCY POWERS ACT, 1961

_ . (1961, No. 1) .

- - Emergency Powers (Requisition) Regulations, 1962

— Commencement : 29th May, 1962. .

Wuereas in pursuance of section sixty-five of the Constitutionof the

Federation a resolution of bothHousesofParliamentis in force declaring that
a State of public emergency exists - ,

- Now vTHererorE in exercise of the powers conferred on me by the Emer-
gency Powers Act, 1961,and of all otherpowers enabling me in that behalf,

I, Nnamo1Azixrwe, Governor-General ofthe Federation, actingin accordance

with, tlie advice of the Council of Ministers, hereby make the following
regulations :-—

, PRELIMINARY

1.(1) These regulations may becited as the Emergency Powers (Requisi-
tion) Regulations, 1962, and shall apply throughout the Federation.

. (2) In these regulations,‘the administrator”, “the emergency area” and
“the Region” have the same meaningsas in the Emergency Powers (General)

Regulations, 1962, and “the Gazette” means the Gazette of the Federation.

* 2. Nothing in these regulations shall be construed as authorising the
requisition of any vehicle, article or other thing whatsoever whichis situated
outside the emergency area.

3. All administrative officers, all members ofthe Nigeria Police Force of or
above the rank of Assistant Superintendent, all military officers of or above
the rank of Captain, all Naval officers of or above the rank of Lieutenant
andall persons designated for the purposes ofthese regulations by the adminis-
trator are for the purpose of these regulations hereby appointed competent
authorities.

“Parr I-REQUISITION OF MEANS OF TRANSPORT
4.—(1). The competent authority may within the emergency area

requisition any vehicle, fuel or any other article relating to any vehicle.

. (2) Where any person having in his possession, custody or control any
vehicle, fuel or any other article relating to any vehicle, fails to comply with
any requisition made in accordance with the provisions of this Part, the com-
petent authority may seize, take possession of and appropriate the vehicle,
fuel or article. .

(3) The provisions of paragraph (2) of this regulation shall apply where the
competent: authority requires the vehicle or article specified either for a
definite or for an indefinite period of time.

5:—(1) Where any vehicle or other article referred to in regulation 4 is
requisitioned, a voucher shall be given to the person fromwhom it is requisi-
‘tioned describing the vehicle or other article requisitioned with sufficient
accuracy for the purpose of identifying the vehicle or other article and for
ascertaining the value thereof. -

(2) Whereit is impossible by reasons of urgency ot otherwise for the .
competent authority to deliver a voucher, the competent authority may
take possession of the vehicle or other article and subsequently obtain the
particulars thereof from the person from whom it was requisitioned.
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-6,—(1) The competent authority may order any person to remove anyquantity of petrol, kerosene, oil or lubricant within the emergency area_ which is in his possession, custody or control to any specified place withinthat area, and no compensation shall be payable for the cost of removing itexcept by order of the administrator,
(2) Where any person so ordered to remove any quantity of the commo-
ties aforesaid fails to remove it, the competent authority may take all

necessary steps to haveit seized, taken possession of and removed to such aplaceas aforesaid, and thecostofthe seizure, taking possession ofand removal
shall be recoverable from the person who failed to remove it,

7—(1) Where the competent authority has, as provided by this. Part,
requisitioned any vehicle, fuel, or other article relating to any vehicle, the
competent authority may acquire the ownership thereof by serving upon the
person from whom the vehicle or other article was requisitioned a notice |
stating that the competent authority has acquired the ownership thereof in
pursuance ofthis regulation.

(2) Where a notice of acquisition is served under the provisions of para-
graph (1) of this regulation,the vehicle, fuel, or other article so acquired shall
vest in the competent authority free from any mortgage, pledge, lien or other
similar obligation and thereupon the period of requisition thereof shall end.

- Part II—REQUISITION OF ARTICLES OTHER THAN
MEANS OF TRANSPORT

8. Any article or thing situated in the emergency area and to which Part I
of these regulations does not apply may be requisitioned by the competent

‘ authority in accordance with the provisions of this Part.

9. The requisition referred to in regulation 8 may be effected—
_ (a) bynotice directed to any person having possession, custody or confrol
of the article or thing ; or

(@) by notice in the Gazettespecifyingthe article orthing requisitioned.,

10. ‘The competent authority when requisitioning anyarticle or thing may
make the requisition relate— ° OS,

(a) to specified articles or things ;

(5) to articles or things of specified classes ; or
(c) to articles or things containing specified matter or material.

11.—{1) Wherea notice requisitioning any article or thing is directed by
the competent authority to any person or is published in the Gazette, the
person .having possession, custody or control thereof shall not dispose of
the article or thing in any way whatsoever otherwise than by delivery to the
competent authority or such other person as may be specified by the compe-
tent authority or his agent. .

(2) Where the notice specifies that the article or thing requisitioned shall
be delivered to the competent authority or to an agent of the competent
authority, the competent authority or the agent, as the case may be, shall
upon delivery being made give a receipt for the article or thing so delivered
and the receipt shall describe the article or thing withsufficient accuracy
to enable payment to be made therefor.

I



(3) The provisions of paragraph (2) ofthis regulation shall not be construed

to prevent paymentbeing madefor anyarticle or thing at the time whenit is

requisitioned. -

12, Where the competent authority has requisitioned any article or thing,

the competent authority may use or deal with or authorise the use of or

dealing with it for such purpose and in such manner as may be expedient

for securing the public safety or for maintaining supplies and services

essential to the life of the community and may hold,sell or otherwise dispose

ofit as ifhe were the owner thereof andas if it were free from any mortgage,

pledge, lien or other similar obligation.

13."Where the competent authority. has, as provided by this Part,

requisitioned any article or thing and is desirous of acquiring the ownership

thereof the provisions of regulation 7 shall apply with the necessary modifi-

cations. Ss

Part ITI—GENERAL

14.—(1) Where any vehicle or any other ‘article or thing has been

requisitioned or acquired in accordance with the provisions of these

regulations, the competent authority shall endeavour to agree with the

person from whom the requisition or acquisition has been madeas to the

amount of remuneration or compensation to be paid for the requisition

or acquisition, as the case may be. oS

(2) The absence of such agreement shall not restrict or invalidate the

exercise of any of the powers conferred upon the competent authority by

these regulations. oo

(3) Where any competent authority has requisitioned or acquired any

vehicle or other article or thing in pursuance of these regulations and agree-

ment cannot be reached as to the remuneration or compensation to be

paid therefor, the remuneration or compensation shall be determined and

paid in accordance with the provisions of Part TV. :

15.—(1) If any person contravenes or fails to comply with any of these

regulations or with any order, direction, notice or requirement given or

made thereunder, he shall be liable—

(a) on summary conviction, to imprisonmentfor a term not exceeding

one year or to a fine oftwo hundred pounds or to both 3 or

(b) on conviction on indictment, to imprisonment for a term not ex-

ceeding two years or to 4 fine of five hundred poundsor to both. _
\

(2) An association guilty of anoffence against any of these regulations

shall beliable— . _ Oe

(a) on summary conviction,to a fine of five hundred pounds, or ~

(6) on. conviction on indictment, to a fine of such amount as the court

mayorder. , St oe

(3) Forthe purposes of this regulation, the expression “‘an association”
means a person other than an individual, ae

& IU?
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_ Parr IV—COMPENSATION
16. In this Part, unless the context otherwise requires :— -
“emergency” means any emergency which is the occasion of the coming

into force of regulations made under the Emergency Powers Act, 1961 ;

- “emergency powers” means any power conferred by an instrument
having effect by virtue of the Emergency Powers Act,.1961;

-  “faiy wear and tear”, in relation to any property possession of which
’ ig taken orwhich is requisitioned in pursuance ofthese regulations, means

~ such fair wear and tear as might have been expected to occur but for the
fact that possession of the property was so taken or that the property was
so requisitioned, as the case may be; i

“goods” means chattels other than vessels, vehicles and aircraft ; , .

“owner” means, in relation to any property other than Jand, the person
“entitled to sell the property, it being assumed not to be subject to any
mortgage, pledge, lien or other similar obligation.

17. Where, in the exercise ofemergency powers, any property has been
requisitioned or acquired in pursuance of theseregulations, then, subject
to the provisions of this Part, compensation assessed in accordance therewith
shall be paidin respect of the requisition or acquisition, as the case may be,
out of such funds of the Region as the administrator may direct.

' 148.—(1) The compensation payable in respect of the requisition of any
vehicle shall be the aggregate of the following sums, that is to say— .

(a) a sum equal to the amount which might reasonably be expected
to be payable by a person for the use of the vehicle during the period
of the requisition under a charter or contract of hiring whereby he
undertook to bear the cost of insuring, maintaining and running the
vehicle ; and

(5) if an agreement is made on behalf of the competent authority for
the running‘of the vehicle during the said period by the person who,
but for the requisition, would be entitled to possession of the vehicle, or
who is the owner thereof, 2 sum equal to the amount of any expenses
reasonably incurred by that person in connection with the maintenance
and running of the vehicle during that period, not being expenses taken
into account for the purposes of sub-paragraph (a) ; and

(c) a sum equal to the cost of making good any damage to the vehicle
not resulting in a total loss thereof, which may have occurred during
the said period (except in so far as the damage has been made good
during that period by the competent authority), no account being taken
of fair wear and tear ; and

d) in a case where, during the period of the requisition, a total loss
of the vehicle occurs, a sum equal to the value of the vehicle immediately

__ before the occurrence of the damage which caused the loss ; and

(e) a sum equal to the amount of any expenses reasonably incurred,
otherwise than on behalf of the competent authority, for the purpose of
compliance with any directions given on behalf of the competent authority
in connection with the requisition.

(2) (a) In computing for the purposes of paragraph (1) (a) the amount
which might reasonably be expected£0 be payable. apeME ofany vehicle,
no account shall be taken of any appreciation in the value thereof due to the
emergency ; and oo



(b) No compensation shall by virtue of paragraph (1) (c) be payable in

respect of. any damage, if compensation in respect of expenses incurred for

the purpose of makinggood that damage has accrued by virtue of sub-

paragraph (8), :
(3) Any compensation under paragraph (1) (a) shall be considered as |

accruing due from day to day during the period for which the vehicle is

requisitioned in the exercise ofemergency powers, and.shall be apportioned

in respect of time accordingly, and shall be paid tothe person ‘who, at the

time when the compensation accrues due, is the owner of the vehicle; but

this paragraph shall not operate so as to require the making of payments at

intervals of less than one month. So

- (4) Where, on the day on‘which any compensation accrues due by virtue:

of paragraph (1) (a), a person other than the owner of the vehicle is, by

virtue of a subsisting contract of hiring, the person who would be entitled to

possession of, or to use, the vehicle but for the requisition, the person to

whom the compensation is paid shall be deemed to. receive it as a trustee for

the first-mentioned person.

(5) Any compensation under paragraph (1) (0) or paragraph (1) (2) shall:

accrue due at the time when the expenses in respect of which the compensa-

tion is payable are incurred, and shall be paid to the person by whom or on

whose behalf those expenses were incurred; but this paragraph shall not

operate so as to require the making of payments at intervals of less than one

month. .

(6), Any compensation under paragraph (1) (¢} or paragraph (1) (d) shall

accrue due at the end of the period of the requisition, and shall, subject to

the following provisions of these regulations,be paid to the person who is

then the ownerof the vehicle.

(7) For the purposes of paragraph (1), the expression “total loss” shail

have the same meaning as it has for the purposes of the law relating to

insurance, and accordingly shall be construed as including constructive total

loss ; and upon thepayment to any person of any- compensation which has

become payable by virtue of paragraph (1) (d) in respect of any loss, the

competent authority shall have the same right to take over an interest in

whatéver remains of the vehicle, and the samerights and remedies in and in

respect of the vehicle, as he would have if the payment had been madeby

the competent authority as the irisurer under a contract insuring that person

against the loss. or . Do

- (8) The compensation payable in respect.of thé acquisition of any vehicle

shall be a sum equal to the value of the vehicle immediately before- the

acquisition, no account being taken of any appreciation due to the emergency,

and shall, subject to the following provisions of this Part, bé-paid to the

person who is then the ownerofthevehicle. 2 of,

For the purpose of assessing any compensation under this paragraph

in respect of the acquisition of any vehicle, no account shall be taken‘of

have becomepayable in respect of the requisition of that vehicle:

(9) Where, at anytime during the periodfor which a vehicle is requisi=

tioned by the competent authority in the exercise of emergency powers —~

" (a) a written notice stating that the yehicle is to be treatedas acquired

* ‘by the competent authority is served on the owner thereofbythecompetent

authority, or .

aiiycompensation ‘under paragraph (1) (2) or paragraph (1) (¢) which may

Bill
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(b) the vehicle is sold by the competent authority, °

then, for the purposes ofthis yegulation, the vehicle shall be deemed to have -
been acquired by the competent authority in the exercise of emergency
powers immediately before the day on which the said notice was served
or, as the case may be, the day on which the vehicle was so sold, and the
period of requisition shall be deemed to have ended at the time when
the atquisition of the vehicle as aforesaid is deemed by virtue of this
paragraph to have been effected.

(10) Where there is effected such a sale of any vehicle as is referred to
in paragraph (9) (5), the person by whom the sale was effected shall, as
soon as may be thereafter, serve a written notice of the sale on the person
who would be the owner of the vehicle but for the sale thereof as
aforesaid,

19.—{1) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (2), the compensation
payable in respect of the requisition or acquisition of any goods shall be
a sum equal to the price which the person who, immediately before the
requisition or acquisition, was the owner of the goods might reasonably
have been expected to obtain upon a sale of the goods then effected by
him,regard being had to the condition of the goods at the time and no account
being taken of any appreciation in-thevalue of the goods due to the emer-
gency.

(2) Any compensation under paragraph (1) shall not—

(a) in a case where the owner of the goods immediately before the
requisition or acquisition was a person who had produced the goods
with a view to the sale thereof, exceed the aggregateof—

(i) the cost reasonably incurred by that person in producing the
goods, and , :

' (#) the profit which he might reasonably have been expected to
make on a sale of the goods effected by him immediately before the
requisition or acquisition, or

(6) in a case where the owner of the goods, immediately before the
requisition or acquisition, was some person other than the producer of
the goods and the goods had been bought by that person with a view
to the sale thereof, exceed the aggregate of—

(z) the price which it was reasonable for him to pay for the goods
. . when they were so bought by him, and

() the profit which he might reasonably have been expected to
make on a sale of the goods. effected by him immediately before the

_ requisition or acquisition;

and, in assessing such compensation in any other case, no account shall be
taken of any profit which might be expected to be madeon a sale of the
goods: provided that if, at the time when any goods are requisitioned or
acquired in pursuance of these regulations, the price or maximum price at
which such goods may besoldis fixed by law, this paragraph shall not be
taken to authorise theassessment, by way of compensation under paragraph
(1) in respect of the requisition or acquisition, of a sum exceeding that price
or maximum price, asthe case maybe. =



(3) In paragraph (2) the referenceto a person who hadproducedthe goods
with a view to the sale thereof, and the reference to the producer ofthe goods,
shall be’construed as including a reference to his personal representativeor
any person carrying on business in succession tohim by virtue ofarty assign-
ment or transmission by operation oflaw. - .

(4) The compensation payable in respect of the requisition or acquisition
_ of any goods shall include a sum equal to the amountof any expenses reason-
ably incurred, otherwise than by the competent authority,for the purpose of
compliance with any directions given by the competent authority in connec-
tion with the requisition or acquisition.

(5) Any compensation under paragraph (1) shall accrue dueat the time of
the requisition or acquisition of thegoods, and shall, subject to the following
provisions of these regulations, be paid to the person who is then the owner
of the goods. -

(6) Any compensation under paragraph (4) shall accrue due at the time
when the expenses in respect of which the compensation is payable are
incurred and shall be paid to the person by whom or on whose behalf those
expenses were incurred,

_ 20, Any dispute as to whether or to whom any compensation is payable
in pursuanceofthese regulations, or as to the amount of any compensation
so payable,shall, in default of agreement, be referred to and determined by
the High Court of the Region.

21, Any compensation payable under this Part shall carry interest, as from
the date on which it accrues due until payment, at such rate not exceeding
five per cent per annum as the administrator may order.

22. No claim for any compensation under this Part shall be entertained
unless written notice of the claim has been served on the Attorney-General
of the Federation within the period of three months, or such longer period
as the Governor-General may,either generallyor in relation to anyparticular
claim or class of claims, allow., beginningin either case withthe date on which
the compensation accrues due. oo

23. No compensation shall be payable to any person in respect of any loss
of, or damage to, property, if and so far as that person has becomeentitled,
apart from theprovisions ofthis Part, to recover anysum byway of damages
or indemnity in respect of that loss or damageoris, at the time of the occur-
rence of the loss or damage, required under any contract with the Govern-
ment of the Federation or the Region to be insured in respect thereof.

24, In a casewhere anyproperty, in respect ofthe requisition or acquisition
of which compensation is required by any of the preceding provisions ofthis

" Part to be paid to the person who is the ownerof the property immediately
before the requisition or acquisition, is then in the possession of someother

_ person byvirtue of a hire-purchase agreement, that person may, by written
“notice served on the Attorney-General of the Federation withinthe period
limited by these regulations in relation to the making of any dlaimby the
owner for payment of the compensation, make a claim to have apportioned
to him such part of the compensation as may be specified in his claim ; znd,
in default of agreement between the parties, the last mentioned claim shall
be referred to theHigh Court of the Region and thereupon the court may
apportion the compensation between the owner andthe other person in such
manner as appears to it to be just.
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Provisions as 25, Where any,sum by way of compensation is paid ‘in acec i

. Whe sui of ation is paid in accordancewith
. %°Be any. provisions of this Part requiring compensation to be paid to the owner

mortgages. of any property, then, if at the time when the compensation accrues due, the

property is subject to any mortgage,pledge, lien or other similar obligation,
the sum so paid shall be deemed to be comprised in that mortgage, pledge

lien or other obligation. 7 wee

Compensa- 26, The provisions herein contained shall be: without prejudice to. any

fonpayale agreementforthe making of anypayment (whether by way.of compensation

these or otherwise) in respect of the doing of anything intheexercise of emetgency

regulations.

|

powers; but where compensation in respect of the doing of anything as

aforesaid would, apart from this regulation, be payable both under these

regulations and under some other enactmentor rule ofJaw, then, subjectto

any such agreement as aforesaid, the compensation shall be payable ‘in

accordance with these regulations and not otherwise. 7 7

Maneat Lagosthis 29th day of May, 1962. _ ° .
NNamp! AZIKIWE,

- Governor-General

L.N,58 of 1962
a EMERGENCY POWERS ACT, 1961 —

(1961, No. 1) .,

Emergency Powers @illeting) Regulations,. 1962 Sti

; Commencement : 29th May, 1962 -

Wuereas in pursuance of section. sixty-five of the Constitution of the

Federation a resolution of both Houses of Parliament is in force declaring

that a state of public emergency exists: =~
:

NowTHEREFORE in exercise of the powers conferred on me by the Emer-

gency Powers Act, 1961, and of all other powers enabling me in that behalf,

I, Nnampi AZIKIWE, Governor-General of the Federation, acting in-accord-

‘ance with the advice of the Council of Ministers, hereby make the following

_ regulations :-— oo.

Short title, 1.—(1) These regulations maybe cited as the Emergency Powers (Billeting)

grtentang Regulations, 1962, and shall apply throughout the Federation.

tion. - (2) in these regulations, “‘the administrator”, “the emergency “area”

and “the Region” have the same meanings as in the Emergency Powers

(General) Regulations, 1962. Se ee

rower to 2.—(1) The administrator may require any occupier of premises in the

>artict lars ©

|

Smetgency area to furnish him with full particularsof all accommodation in

ofaccom- those premises. oe oa Me

modation, - (2) For the purpose of verifying any particulars supplied pursuant to

‘paragraph (1) or for obtaining the requisite information, the administrator

may enter and inspect any pr ises at any reasonable time. cS

Billeting _ 3. The administrator may cause to be servéd upon the occupier of any

“notice, jremises in the emergency areaia written notice (hereinafter referred tq

as a “billeting notice”) requiring! the occupier of those premises to. furnish

therein, at such times andfor such period ashe may be requested so to do,

accommodation by way of lodging, or lodging and food, for suchnumber ,

of persons as the administrator may determine having regard to the accom-

modation available in the particular ‘premises concerned, and notifying the

compensation to be paid therefor. For the purpose of this regulation the

word “food” shall not include alcoholic liquor.

-



-

4.—(1) The administrator may at any time call upon any occupier of
premises in the emergency area upon whom billeting notice has been
served to furnish accommodation in accordance with the terms of the notice
for such period as may be necessary and the occupier shall furnish the
accommodation forthwith.

(2) The administrator shall in all cases endeavour to give as long a period
of notice as possible of his requirements.

5. The compensation to be paid to the occupier who -is called upon to
furnish accommodation shall be adequate to compensate him for furnishing
the accommodation; and any person claiming compensation under this
regulation shall be entitled to have his claim (including the amountof the
compensation) determined by the High Court of the Region.

6. If any person contravenes or fails to comply with the requirements
of a billeting notice or with any of the requirements of these regulations,
he shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on summary conviction
to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds, or to imprisonment for a term not
exceeding six months, or to both.

Manzat Lagos this 29th day of May, 1962.
NNAMpr Azixtwe,
Godternor-General

L.N. 59 of 1962

EMERGENCY POWERS ACT, 1961

(1961, No. 1)
Emergency Powers (Misleading Reports) Regulations, 1962

Commencement : 29th May, 1962

WHEREAS in pursuance of section sixty-five of the Constitution of the
Federation a resolution of both Houses of Parliamentis in force declaring
that a state of public emergency exists: |

Now THEREFORE in exercise of the powers conferred on me by the Emer-
gency Powers Act, 1961, and ofall other powers enabling mein that behalf.
I, Nnamoi Azixiwe, Governor-General of the Federation, acting in accord-
ance with the advice of the Council of Ministers, hereby make the following
regulations :—

1.—(1) These regulations may be cited as the Emergency Powers (Mis-
leading Reports) Regulations, 1962, and shall apply throughout the Federa-
tron.

(2) In these regulations “the administrator” and “the emergency area”
have the same.meanings as in the Emergency Powers (General) Regu-
lations, 1962. | 4 on ( ) Regu

2, Any person who—

(a) by word of mouth or in writing, or in any newspaper, periodical
book, circular or printed publication, spreads false reports or makes
false statements likely—

(i) to cause public alarm or despondency ; or
(ii) to prejudice the maintenance of public order; or .
(iit) to prejudice the maintenance of supplies and services essential

to the life of persons in the emergency area ; of
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(b) does any act or has in his possession any article or thing with a

view to the spreading of any such false report or.the making of any such

false statement,

shall be guilty of an offenceagainst these regulations. oe .

3.—(1) A person guilty of an offence against these regulations ‘shall ‘be

liable— Co oe

(a) on: summary conviction, to imprisonmentfor a term not exceeding

- two years; or ,

~ (B) on conviction on indictment, to imprisonment for a term.natex-

ceedingfiye years, a

iaC) An association guilty of an offence against these regulations shail be
1 a : , , 7

" (a) on summary conviction,to a fine of five hundred paunds; or

(b) on conviction on indictment, to a fine of such amount as the court
may order.

(3) For the purposes of this regulation, the expression “an association”

means a person other than an individual.

4.—(1) No prosecution in-réspect of an’ offence against these regulations
shall be brought without the consént of the Attorney-General of the Federa-

tion, the Director of Public Prosecutions of the Federation or the adminis-

. trator. te
awa

(2) The Attorney-General of the Federation may delegate the: power

conferred upon him by paragraph(1) to suchpersons as he may think fit.

Mape at Lagos this 29th day of May, 1962.

NNAMDI AZIKIWE,4
Governor-General
 

Short title
and extent.

Interpre- -

 

L.N. 60 of 1962
EMERGENCY POWERS ACT, 1961

(1961, No. 1)

Emergency Powers (Protected Places) Regulations, 1962

Commencement : 29th May, 1962 .

Wuereas in pursuance ofsection sixty-five of the Constitution ofthe

Federation a resolution of both Houses of Parliament is in force declaring
thet a state of public emergency exists : .

Now THEREFORE in exercise of the powers conferred on me by the Emer-

gency Powers Act, 1961, and of all other powers enabling mein that behalf,

I, Nnanp1Azrkiwe, Governor-Generalofthe Federation, actingin accordance

with the advice of the Council of Ministers, hereby make the following
régulations :— - , ;

1. These regulations may be cited as the Emergency Powers (Protected

Places) Regulations, 1962, and shall apply throughout the Federation.

2. In these regulations— Cott

a

ts

.* “theadministrator”and “the emergency area”have thesamé meanings
-as in the Emergency Powers (General) Regulations, 1962; “"" °" ~

“authorised officer” means any administrative officer, superior police
officer or commissioned officer of Her Majesty’s forces, and any person

acting on behalf of the administrator; a

“protected place” ‘means any premises in respect of which.an-order has
been madeby the administrator in pursuanceofregulation3.



3, If as respects any premises in the emergency area it appears to the
administrator to be necessary or expedient, for the maintenance of supplies
andservices essential to the life of the community or for securing the public
safety, that special precautions. should be taken to prevent the entry of
unauthorised persons, he may by order declare those premises to be a protec-
tedplacefor the purpose of these regulations ; and so long as the orderis in
force no person shall, subject to any exemptions for which provision may be
madeby the order, enter or attempt to enter or be in those premises without
the permission of such authority or person as may be specified in the
order. -

4, Every person to whom permission to enter a protected place is granted
' in pursuance of regulation 3 shall, while in that place, comply with such
directions for regulating his conduct as may be given by the administrator or
by.the'authority orperson granting the permission ; and any authorisedofficer,
or any person authorised in that behalf by the occupier of the premises, may
search any person entering or seeking to enter or being in any protected place,
and may detain any such person for the purpose of searching him.

_ 5, Ifany personis in a protected place in contraventionofthese regulations,
or, while in any such place, fails to comply with any direction given under
these regulations, then, without prejudice to any proceedings which may be
taken against him, he may be removed therefrom by any authorised officer or
any person ‘authorised in that behalf by the occupier of the premises.

6. (1) The administrator may authorise such steps to be taken as he may
deem necessary for the protection of any protected place, and such steps may
extend to the taking of defensive measures which involve or may involve
danger to the-life of any person entering or attempting to enter any protected
place...

(2) Where any measures involving such danger as aforesaid are adopted,
the senior officer of police responsible for the locality in which the protected
place is situated shall cause sch precautions to be taken, including the
prominent display of warning notices, as he deems reasonably necessary to
prevent inadvertent or accidental entry into the protected place and, where
such precautions have been duly taken, no person shall beentitled to com-
pensation or damages in respect of injury received or death caused as a
resultof anyunauthorised entry into the protected place.

7, If any person enters or attempts to enter a protected place in contraven-
tion.of these regulations, or while in a protected place fails to comply
with anydirection given under theseregulations, he shall be guilty of an
offence and liable—

(a) on summary conviction, to imprisonmentfor a term not exceeding

_ two years 5 or-

(2) on conviction on indictment, to imprisonment for a term not ex-
ceeding five years..

oma

Maneat Lagos this 29th dayof May, 1962.

NNAMDI AZIKIWE,
Governor-General
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L.N. 61 of 1962

EMERGENCY POWERS ACT, 1961
(1961, No. 1)

Emergency Powers (Processionsand Meetings) Regulations, 1962

. Commencement : 29tlrMay, 1962

Wauerzas in pursuance of section sixty-five of the Constitution ofthe

Federation

a

resolution of both Houses ofParliamentis in force declaring that
a state of public emergency exists :

Now THEREFORE in exercise of the powers conferred on me by the

Emergency Powers Act, 1961, and ofall other powers enabling me in that

behalf, I, NNampr AzIKrwE, Governor-General ofthe Federation, acting in

accordance with the advice of the Council of Ministers, hereby make the

following regulations :— -

1. These regulations may be cited as the Emergency Powers (Processions

and Meetings) Regulations, 1962, and shall apply throughoutthe Federation.

2. In these regulations— .
. !

“the administrator” and “the emergency area” have the same meanin

as in the Emergency Powers (General) Regulations, 1962 ;

“public meeting” means a meeting in a public place ;

“public procession” means a procession in a public place;

“public place” includes any public way, and any building, place or
conveyance, to which for the time being the public are entitled or per-

mitted to have access, either without any condition or upon condition

of making any payment, and any building or place which is for the time

being used for any public orreligious meeting or assembly, or as an open

court.

3. The administrator, if satisfied that the holding of public processions

or public meetings or any description of such processions or meetings in,

or in any part of, the emergency area would belikely to cause serious public

disorder, may by order prohibit, for such period as may be specified in the

order, the holding in that area or part of public processions or public

meetings or any description thereof,

4, Anypolice officer may take such steps and use such force as may be

necessary to secure compliance with any order made underthese regulations,

5.. Any person who fails to complywith the provisions of any order

made under these regulations shall be guilty of an offence and liable on

summary conviction to imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years
or to 2 fine of two hundred poundsor to both.

Maneat Lagos this 29th day of May, 1962,

Nwamopr AZrxxrwe,
Governor-General



LN. 62 of 1962

EMERGENCY POWERSACT, 1961
(1961, No.1)

Emergency Powers (Control ofArms and Explosives)
Regulations, 1962

Commencement : 29th May, 1962,

Wuergas in pursuance of section sixty-five of the Constitution of the
Federation a resolution of both Houses of Parliament is in force declaring
that a state of public emergency exists ;

_ Now Tuererors in exercise of the powers conferred on me by the Emer-
gency Powers Act, 1961, andofall other powers enabling mein that behalf, I,
Nnamor Azixtwe, Governor-General of the Federation, acting in accordance
with the advice of the Council of Ministers, hereby make the following
regulations :— .

1. These regulations may be cited as the Emergency Powers (Control of
Arms and Explosives) Regulations, 1962, and shall apply throughout the
Federation.

2. In these regulations—
“administrator” and “emergency area” have the same meanings as in the

Emergency Powers (General) Regulations, 1962 ;

“ammunition” includes all materials for loading_firearms, percussion
caps, and gunpowderof every kind; :

““arms’? means offensive weapons and includes firearms ofall descrip-
tions ;

“explosives” includes gunpowder of every kind, rockets, nitroglycerine,
dynamite, gun-cotton, blasting powder, detonators, fulminate of mercury
or other metals, andevery other explosive substance being any compound
of, or having any ingredients in common with, any of the above ;

“firearms” includes any cannon, gun, rifle, machine-gun, cap-gun,
flint-lock gun, revolver, pistol or other firearm whether whole or in
detached pieces ; and

“offensive weapons” includes air guns, air pistols, bows and arrows,
spears, cutlasses, matchets, daggers, cudgels or any piece of wood, metal or
stone capable ofbeing used as an offensive weapon.

3. Subject to directions (ifany) given by the administrator, any superior
police officer may exercise in the emergency area all or any of the powers
conferred upon the administrator by regulation 4.

4.—(1) The administrator may by order made in respect of the whole or
any part of the emergericy area prohibit, either absolutely orconditionally,
the possession by anyclassof person of any explosive, ammunition, arms or
componentparts thereof, and any such order may be made with respect toall
explosives, ammunition, arms and component parts thereof or with respect to
anyclass of explosives, ammunition, arms or componentparts thereof.
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Penalty.

(2) The administrator may by order made in respect of the whole-érany
part of the emergency area provide for the safe custody ofexplosives, ammu-
nition, arms and componentparts thereof as he shall deem fit.

(3) Every person who,in any such area as may be specified in an order
made pursuant to paragraph (2), has inhis possession, custody or control
any explosive, ammunition, arms or component part thereof, shall comply
with such directions in respect thereof as may be given by any police officer
in the district in which thearticles are situated; and the directions may
require the removal of the articles to such place as may be specified therein.

(4) If any directions given by any police officer under paragraph (3):
are not complied with, then (without prejudice to any proceedings which
may be taken in respectofthe offence) the said officer may causethearticles
to which. the directions relate to be dealt with in such manner as may be
necessary for securing compliance with the directions.

_ 5, Any person whofails to comply with the provisions of any order. or
direction made or given under these regulations shal] be guilty ofan offence
and shall be liable—

(a) on summary conviction, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding
two years ; or * ee

(®) on conviction on indictment, to imprisonmentfor a term not exceed-
ing five years.

Maneat Lagos this 29th day of May, 1962.
- Nwamor Azixrwe,
| Governor-General
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L.N. 63 of 1962

EMERGENCY POWERSACT, 1961
Oo (1961, No,1) .

_ Emergency Powers (Curfew) Regulations, 1962
Commencement : 29thMay, 1962

Wuereas in pursuance of section sixty-five of the Constitution of the
Federation a resolution ofboth Houses of Parliamentis in force declaringthat
a state of public emergency exists :

_ Now THEREFORE in’exercise of the powers conferred on me by the-Emer-
~ gency Powers Act, 1961, and of allother powers enabling me inthatbehalf,

I, Nnamor Azrxrwe, Governor-General of the Federation, acting in accord-
ance with the advice ofthe Council of Ministers, hereby make thefollowing
regulations -— .. :

1.—(1) These regulations may be cited as the Emergency Powers(Curfew)
Regulations, 1962, and shall applythroughout the Federation. ---, 4. |

. (2) In these regulations, .“‘administrator” and “emergency area’’ have the
same meanings.as in the Emergency Powers (General) Regulations;- 1962.

Z, The administrator may, by order, impose a curfew upon the inhabitants
of the emergency area or any part thereof, ae

wee



3.—(1) Every curfew order shall be made known to the inhabitants of
the area to which it relates in such manner as the administrator thinks fit, and

shall comeinto operation on the date on whichit is so made known.

(2) Without prejudice to any other mode of proof, a certificate signed by
the administrator or at his direction stating the terms of any curfew order
and the date on which it came into operation in accordance with the provi-
sions of paragraph (1) shall be conclusive evidence of those matters.

(3) As soon as may be after any such order has been made, it shall be
published by notice in the Regional Gazette. |

4. Where a curfew has been imposed in any area, no person other than
a police officer or a member of Her Majesty’s forces, or a person registered
as a medical practitioner, or any other person authorised in writing under these
regulations shall be abroad within the area between such hours as may be
specified in the curfew order (hereinafter referred to as the hours of curfew).

5.--(1) Any superior police officer may issue to any person applying
therefor a written permit authorising theholder thereof to be abroad within a
curfew area during such times and for such purposes and subject to such ©
conditions-or limitations.asmay be specified iri such permit. ; -

(2) It shall be a-condition of every such.permit that the person to whom
- it has been granted shall carry it on his person atall times when he is abroad
-in a curfew area during the hours of curfew. .

..(3) Every such permit shall, on demand, be produced for the inspection
-of a police officer or a member ofHer Majesty’s forces.

(4) Any person to whom a permit has been granted underthis regulation
who: fails to produce it when lawfully required to do so shall be liable on
summary conviction to a fine not exceeding twenty-five pounds or to im-

_ prisonment for a term not exceeding three months.

6, Any person found abroad in any curfew area contrary to the provisions
of these regulations may be arrested without warrant by a police officer or a
member of Her Majesty’s forces, and shall be liable on summary conviction

. toa fine notexceeding fifty pounds or to imprisonmentfor a term nct exceed-
ing six months or to both.

Mane at Lagosthis 29th day of May, 1962.
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- ‘ Nwamor AziKrwe,
0 Governor-General
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L.N. 64 of 1962
EMERGENCY POWERS ACT, 1961 _

‘ (1961, No. 1)
Emergency Powers (Detention ofPersons)
“F Regulations, 1962
“ Commencement : 29th May, 1962

Wuereas in pursuance of section sixty-five of the Constitution of the
Federation a resolution of both Houses of Parliamentis in force declaring that
a state of public emergency exists :

Now THEREFORE in exercise of the powers conferred on me by the Emer-

gency Powers Act, 1961, and of all other powers enabling me in that behalf,

1, Nnamp1 Azixrwe, Governor-General of the Federation, acting in accord-

ance with the advice of the Council of Ministers, hereby:make the following
regulations :—

1.—{1) These regulations may be cited as the Emergency Powers (Deten

tion ofPersons) Regulations, 1962, and shall apply throughoutthe Federation.

(2) In these regulations, “administrator” and “emergency area” have the
same meanings as in the Emergency Powers (General) Regulations, 1952.

2.—-(1) Ifthe administrator is satisfied that any person in the emergency

area is or recently has been concerned in acts prejudicial to the public safety
or in the preparation or instigation of such acts and that by reason thereof
it is necessary to exercise control over him, he may make an order against
that person directing that he be detained in any place in the emergency area

specified in the order.
(2) An order under this regulation may be madeeitherorally orin writing,

but if made orally it shall subsequently be confirmed in writing, and in
either case it shall be complied with forthwith.

(3) Any person detained in pursuance of an order made under paragraph
(1) shall be deemed to be in lawful custody.

3.—(1) Any superior police officer, any military officer not below the

rank of Captain, or any Naval officer not below the rank of Lieutenant,

may enter without warrant at any time and search anybuilding (including
a dwelling house), ship, vehicle or place in or upon which he has reasonable
cause to believe that there is or is likely to be—

(a) any person againstwhom anorderhas been madeunderregulation2 ;
or .

(5) any seditious or subversive document, pamphletorliterature ; or
(c) anything which may afford evidence of the preparation, instigation

or commission ofany act referred to in regulation 2 ; or

(d) any firearm‘or ammunition owned, possessedor kept contrary to law,
and where any such person or thing is found, may arrest the person or
seize the thing, as the case may be. ,

(2) Any person conducting a search in pursuance of powers conferred
upon him by paragraph (1) may be assisted in the search by such other
persons as he may deem necessary for the purpose.

(3) Where any person is conducting a search in pursuance of powers
conferred upon him by paragraph (1), the provisions of section 112 of the
Criminal Procedure Act shall apply as though he were conducting such
search in the execution of a search watrant.



(4) Any thingseized underthe provisions of paragraph (1):maybe detained

and disposed of in accordance with the provisions of sections 113, 114 and

115 of the Criminal Procedure Act, as though it had been seized in the

execution of a search warrant. -

4, An order of the administrator made under the provisions ofparagraph

(1) of regulation 2 shall be full authority to the person or persons to whom the

order is given to arrest the person against whom it is made and to detain

himduring such timeas the order is in force.

5. At any timeafter an order has been made against any person underthe

provisions of paragraph (1) of regulation 2, the administrator may direct—

(a) that the person so detained be removed to any other place of deten-

tion within the emergency area, or with the consentof the Prime Minister,

elsewhere in Nigeria ;

(b) that the operation of the order be suspended subject to such con-

ditions—

()- prohibiting or restricting the possession or use by that person of
any specifiedarticles ;

_(#) imposing on him suchrestrictions as may be specified in the

direction in respect ofhis ernploymentorbusizess, in-respectofthe place

of his residence, and-in'respect of his:association or communication-with
other persons;

(i#i) prohibiting him from being out of doors between such hours as

may be sospecified, except under the authority of a- written permit

granted by such authority or person as may be so specified ;

(iv) requiting him tonotifyhis movements, in stich rhariner, at such
times, arid to such authorityor petson as miay be so specified ;

(v) prohibiting him from travelling except in accordance with permis-
sion given to him by such authority or person as may be so specified ;

.as the administrator thinksfit; and: the ddministrator may revoke any such

direction if heis satisfiedthat the person againstwhom the order wasmade

has failed to observe any condition soimposed, or that the operation of the

order can no longer remain suspended without detrimentto the public safety.

6. The administrator shall, as soon as reasonably practicable after an

order has been made under these regulations transmit a copy of the order

tothe Prime Minister ; and if the Prime Minister gives notice to the adminis-
trator that he disallows the order,it shall cease to have effect on the expiration

of the day on which the notice is given, without prejudice to anything pre-

viously done thereunder.

Maneat Lagos this 29th day of May, 1962.

NNAMDI AZIKIWE,
Governor-General
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EMERGENCY POWERS ACT, 1961
(1961, No. 1)

Emergency Powers (Restriction Orders) Regulations, 1962

Commencement : 29th May, 1962

Wuergas in pursuance of section sixty-five of the Constitution of the

Federation a resolution of both Houses of Parliamentis in force declaring

that a state of public emergency exists ; .

Now THEREFORE in exerciseof the powers conferred on me by the Emer-

gency Powers Act, 1961, andof all other powers enabling me in that behalf,

1, Nnamor Azixrwe, Governor-General of the Federation, acting in accord-

ance with the advice of the Council of Ministers, hereby make the following

regulations :—

1.—(1) These regulations may becited as the Emergency Powers (Restric-

tion Orders) Regulations, 1962, and shall apply throughout theFederation.

(2) In these regulations—

“administrator” and “emergency area” have the same meanings as

in the Emergency Powers (General) Regulations, 1962;

“restricted person” means a person in respect of whom a restriction

order is in force ; and

“specified” means specified in the order or permit, as the case may be.

2.—(1) The administrator, if satisfied with respect to any particular

person, that for the purposeof maintaining public order in the emergency

area it is necessary so to do, may make an order(hereinafter called a “restric- .

tion order”) for both or either of the following purposes, that isto say—

(a) for securing that, except in so far as maybe permitted by the order,

or by a permit in writing issued bythe administrator, he shallbeandremain,

or that he shall not be, in any such place or area as may bespecified }-

b) for requiring him to notify his movements, in such manner,at such

times and to such authority or person as may be specified.

(2) A permit issued under paragraph (1) (a) may contain such terms and

conditions as the administrator deems expedient,

(3) A restriction order shall come into force immediately upon the service

thereof on the restricted person; and, if at the time of suchservice the

restricted person is within the place or areaspecified, he may be removed

from that place or area by any police officer or any person authorised in that

behalf in writing by the administrator, and shall, while being so removed,

be deemed to be in lawful custody.

(4) Without prejudice to any proceedings which may be taken against a

restricted person under regulation 4, a restricted person who is at any time

in any place or area in contraventionof the provisionsof a restriction order,

or of any term or condition of a permit issued under paragraph (1) (a), may

be removed from that place or area by any police officer or any person

authorised in that behalf in writing by the administrator, and shall, while

being so removed, be deemedto be in lawful custody.



3. The administrator shall, as soon as reasonably practicable after the
order has been made under these regulations, transmit a copy of the order
tothe Prime Minister; and if the Prime Minister gives notice to the adminis-
trator that the Prime Minister disallows the order, it shall cease to have
effect on the expiration of the day on which the notice is given, without
prejudice to anything done thereunder.

4, Any person who—

(a) contravenes the provisions of a restriction order; or

(6) fails to comply with any term or condition of a permit issued under
paragraph(1) (2) ofregulation 2,

shall be guilty of an offence and liable on surmmary conviction to imprison-

ment for a term not exceeding two years or to a fine of two hundred pounds,
er to both.

Mabe at Lagos this 29th day of May, 1962.

NNaMDI AZIKIWE,
Governor-General
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L.N. -66 of 1962

EMERGENCY POWERS ACT, 1961

(1961, No. 1)

Emergency Powers (Reporting of Persons) Regulations, 1962

Commencement : 29th May, 1962

Wuereas in pursuance of section sixty-five of the Constitution of the
Federation 2 resolution of both Houses of Parliament is in force declaring
that a stateof public emergency exists :

Now THEREFORE in exercise of the powers conferred on me by the Emer-
gency Powers Act, 1961, and of all other powers enabling me in that behalf,
I, Nnamor Azixiwe, Governor-General of the Federation, acting in accord-
ance with the advice of the Council of Ministers, hereby make the follow-
ing regulations :—

. 1.—{(1) Theseregulationsmaybe cited asthe EmergencyPowers (Reporting
of Persons) Regulations, 1962, and shall apply throughout the Federation.

(2) In these regulations, “administrator” and “emergency area” have the
same meanings as in the Emergency Powers (General) Regulations, 1962.

2.—(1) Where the administrator deems it expedient for securing the
public safety or for the maintenanceorrestoration of public order so to do,
he mayissue a direction in writing requiring any person in the emergency
area to whom the direction is addressed to report to such place in the
emergency area and within such time as may be therein prescribed and
thereafter to comply with such instructions regarding his movements as
may be given by the administrator.

(2) No such direction shall remain in force for a period exceeding twenty-
one days from the day on which it is received by the person to whom it is
addresséd, but upon the expiration of any such period the administrator

mayissue a further direction.
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* 3. ‘The administrator shall as soon as reasonably practicable after a-direc-
tion has been made undér these regulations, transmit a copy of thedizettion
to thePrime Minister ; and if the-Prime Minister gives notice to theadritiniis- -

trator that the Prime Minister disallows the direction’ itshall ceasé to-have

effect on the expiration of the day on which the notice is given, without
prejudice to anything previously done thereunder.

4,—(1) For the purposeof these regulations a direction shall be deemedto

have been receivedif it is either— .

(a) delivered or the purport thereof made known to the person to whom —
it is addressed, or

(6) delivered to the usual place of abode or busiriess of such person. ©

(2) If a person is charged with an offence under these regulations in a
case where sub-paragraph (5) above applies, it shall be a defence for him
to prove that he was absent from: his usual place ofabodeor busiriessasthe

case may be when the direction was delivered in pursuance of the said
subparagraph(J), and that onhis return to that place he took immediate
stepsto comply with the direction.

5. If any person by whom

a

direction in pursuance of these regulations
has been received shall knowingly fail to comply with the reqiitements
thereof, he shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on summary
conviction to imprisonment for a term not exceeding sixmonths or to a
fine of fifty pounds or to both. . ‘

Mans at Lagos this 29th day of May, 1962,

NNaMorAZIKIWE,
GovernorsGeneral


